JAXX

IZZIE

Brilliant singer/entertainer.
Exceptional vocalist with a really
fun personality.
All the Divas here in one show!

Young talented singer with ballads
and Pop chart hits from across the
decade.

GEORGE MICHAEL
TRIBUTE

FRANCESCA

Looks like him! Sounds like him!
The most amazing tribute act you
will ever see.

New up and coming singer from
Soul and Motown to Popular chart,
beautiful voice.

MATTHEW ROBERTS

PAUL HAND

Fantastic

Fabulous guitar vocal entertainer.
Contemporary covers by the
likes of Scouting For Girls, Cee Lo
Green & Kings of Leon all mixed
with classics from the last 30 years.

entertainer with best of
Swing, Soul and R&B.

THE SOUL SURVIVORS
Five piece band, Soul, Rock and Pop chart hits.

TOM MCLEOD

JAY IRVING

Very Popular entertainer ,wide range
of songs from Swing to Motown to
Pop chart hits over the decades.

Influences such as Prince, Stevie
Wonder and Marvin Gaye.
Jay’s versatile style offers a mood for
every occasion, and entertain with
his unique and engaging performance.

DIRTY DANCING

ABBA ALERT

Amazing duo with all you favorite hits from the iconic movies
Dirty Dancing & Grease.

Great female duo with the amazing chart hits of Abba.

THE DECADES
Two piece band with Rock, Pop and
lots of Beatles hits from 60’s to now.

CHARLAOTTE
GALLAGHER
Beautiful voice with pop chart hits
over the decades.

BIG BOY BAND REUNION
Boy band 3 piece line up delivering hits from iconic boy bands
such as Boyzone, Blue, Westlife, Take That and lots more.

TOM MELLING

DUCAN HEATHER

Great voice with diverse style,
classic Swing and rat pack to Pop
charts.

Great Motown, Soul favorites with
Pop chart hits to fill the dance
floor.

JAMES FRANKLYN

FREDDIE

Amazing voice with the best of
Soul and Motown era.

Neil delivers your most loved
chart hits from Freddie Mercury
and Queen.

RYAN IRELAND

MARK ANSELL

Songs from Swing and Rat Pack era
along with some Motown and a
few Irish gigs for good measure.

Golden oldies of Elvis, Neil
Diamond & Otis Redding to songs
of today by Ed Sheeran, Rag &
Bone Man and Shawn Mendes,
Marc’s act is guaranteed to be a hit.

CONNOR

THE KAYS

MCKENNA

Motown era,
Diana Ross and the
Supremes to the
Three Degrees and
hits from the great
female divas.

Up and coming young
entertainer,chart hits,
the likes of Sam Smith
along with Motown
favorites.

KARINA

MIKE MCARDLE

Amazing voice, beautiful ballads to
Pop hits.

Mr. Dean Martin, fabulous
entertainer with great charisma
songs from the Las Vegas era Swing,
Tom Jones, Elvis and Popular chart
from the 60’s onwards.

SCOTT JOHNS

T-KAY

Great entertainer with songs from
Swing, Soul and Motown,
Tom Jones, Elvis with lots of great
dance floor fillers.

The sensational sounds of Soul and
Motown.

P J STOKES

CLIFF JENKINSON

Amazing soulful voice, classic to
current Soul and Motown hits.

Wonderful voice, mellow songs
from Bublé, Nat King Cole and the
crooners Dance the night away
to the Soul, Motown and popular
chart hits.

THE MERZEES
Fantastic tribute to the Beatles and the best of Merseybeat.

CAINE

SCOTT MAC

Caine Ward aka Proto-J Muzik as a
writer for other artists.
Already with chart success.
Caine is hopefully destined for big
things.

Smooth Soul singer covering
classics by Lemar, R Kelly,
The Temptations and many more.

MARK SHAW

ANDREW COLEMAN

Swing, Soul and Popular chart hits
from 80’s to now.

Fabulous entertainer with diverse
style from Swing, Bublé, Motown
and chart hits from 80’s to now.

ADAM SOUTH

NIK TURNER

Classic and contemporary chart
hits from this terrific vocal
entertainer with a wealth of
experience both at home and
abroad.

Swing, Motown and Pop charts
from 80s to now.

SWING N SOUL DUO
Father and Son duo, both with amazing voices to deliver fabulous
Motown and Swing chart hits.

TOM WALSH

DAYANA TUR

Young entertainer with up to date
Pop chart hits and some favorite
Swing and Motown classics.

Solo artist new up and coming
singer song writer .

GUSS WITH MATT
Chart hits over the decades to
current contemporary chart.

GUS BARRETEAU
French singer/song writer, great Pop
chart hits along with some Soul.

DAYANA TUR ~ AND BAND ?
Pop and Rock classics and original tracks.

BOOGIE SHACK
Fab duo with the great Soul Motown hits along with great
Rock and Pop.

MARIA LOWERY

ALLESSANDRIA

Motown hits are pop chart
favorites.

Soul Motown divas show

GEORGE MICHAEL
TRIBUTE
Looks like him! Sounds like him!
The most amazing tribute act you
will ever see.

SOUL SEARCHERS
FRANCESCA

Five piece band, Soul, Rock and Pop chart hits.
New up and coming singer from
Soul and Motown to Popular chart,
beautiful voice.

MATTHEW ROBERTS

PAUL HAND

Fantastic

Fabulous guitar vocal entertainer.
Contemporary covers by the
likes of Scouting For Girls, Cee Lo
Green & Kings of Leon all mixed
with classics from the last 30 years.

entertainer with best of
Swing, Soul and R&B.

SOUL SEARCHERS
Five piece band, Soul, Rock and Pop chart hits.

